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MADRID: Atletico’s Antoine Griezmann, right, and Bayern’s Javi Martinez jump for the ball during the Champions League group D soccer match between Atletico Madrid and Bayern Munich at the Vicente Calderon stadium in
Madrid, yesterday — AP

MADRID: Atletico Madrid haunted Bayern
Munich once more as Yannick Carrasco
inflicted Carlo Ancelotti’s first defeat as
coach of the German giants with a 1-0 win
at the Vicente Calderon in the Champions
League yesterday.

The Spaniards eliminated Bayern on away
goals in the semi-finals of last season’s
Champions League and there was to be no
revenge for the five-time European champi-
ons as Carrasco drove the ball in off the inside
of the post 10 minutes before half-time.

Thomas Mueller had Bayern’s best effort,
but was denied by a sensational save from
Jan Oblak early on as the German champi-

ons failed to score on Spanish soil for the
fourth consecutive trip.

And Atletico could even afford the luxury
of missing a penalty seven minutes from
time when Antoine Griezmann rattled the
bar from the spot.  Victory takes Atletico top
of Group D with six points from their open-
ing two games. Bayern remain second on
three points with FC Rostov and PSV
Eindhoven on one each after a 2-2 draw in
Russia.  Atletico coach Diego Simeone opted
for Fernando Torres up front instead of Kevin
Gameiro and the former Liverpool and
Chelsea striker had an early claim for a penal-
ty waved away when his shirt appeared to be

pulled as he cut inside Javi Martinez.
Bayern’s first serious attempt on goal was

their best as Mueller smashed a volley goal-
wards on 14 minutes that was brilliantly
beaten away by Oblak.  Not to be outdone,
Bayern stopper Manuel Neuer produced a
great save of his own as he got down low to
his left to turn Carrasco’s first effort of the
night to safety.

Torres missed a glorious chance to open
the scoring when he somehow turned
Koke’s corner against the post from point-
blank range with the goal gaping.  And the
former Spanish international was off target
with another decent chance moments later

as he fired into the side-netting from a nar-
row angle.  However, Atletico finally went in
front when Griezmann collected a loose ball
and freed Carrasco on the left. The Belgian
strode forward before unleashing a power-
ful effort in off the far post.

Bayern took a long time to muster a
response as Ancelotti brought on Arjen
Robben and the on-form Joshua Kimmich.

Neuer parried another powerful low
effort from Carrasco to keep Bayern in the
game midway through the second half.

The visitors finally began to threaten in
the final 15 minutes as Robert
Lewandowski’s glancing header flew inches

wide of the far post.  Robben then drove a
shot just wide from the edge of the box.
However, it was the hosts who had the best
chance to extend their advantage when
Arturo Vidal cynically chopped down Filipe
Luis inside the area.  Griezmann stepped up
to take it, but just as in their Champions
League final defeat to Real Madrid in May,
he smashed his spot-kick against the bar to
give Bayern a lifeline.

Ancelotti’s men had one final chance to
rescue a point, but Robben’s header  drifted
harmlessly over as Atletico held on to
secure another major European scalp under
Simeone. — AFP

Atletico inflict more pain on Bayern

GLASGOW: Manchester City failed to win
for the first time under Pep Guardiola as
Mousa Dembele-inspired Celtic claimed a
3-3 draw in a pulsating Champions League
encounter yesterday.

City had won their first 10 games of the
season and were bidding to equal
Tottenham Hotspur’s English record of 11
successive victories at the start of a cam-
paign from 1960.

But instead they had to come from
behind three times at a raucous Celtic Park
as Brendan Rodgers’s side partially atoned
for their 7-0 battering by Barcelona with a
superbly committed display. Dembele’s
close-range opener put the Scottish cham-
pions ahead in the third minute and after
Fernandinho swiftly levelled, Raheem
Sterling’s own goal restored the hosts’
advantage.

Sterling, Rodgers’s former protege at
Liverpool, equalised and although
Dembele’s smart volley put Celtic in front
again, Nolito earned Guardiola’s men a
share of the spoils.

City fall two points below Group C lead-
ers Barcelona ahead of their double-head-
er with Guardiola’s former club starting
next month, while Celtic are a point above
bottom club Borussia Moenchengladbach.

After their humbling by Barcelona,
Rodgers had vowed Celtic would be less
“passive” than at Camp Nou and his players
heeded his call with an all-out assault on
the City rearguard.

Swirling rain and the roars of the Celtic
faithful turned Parkhead into a cauldron
and within three minutes of kick-off the
bewildered visitors were behind.

Ex-City winger Scott Sinclair’s free-kick
was volleyed across goal by the unmarked
James Forrest and centre-back Erik
Sviatchenko’s flying header struck
Dembele’s chest and bounced into the net.

Dembele, the 20-year-old French striker
signed from Fulham in June, looked to
have been offside, but the goal stood and
City were behind for the first time this sea-
son. After Claudio Bravo had been obliged
to parry a close-range Dembele effort, City
levelled in the 12th minute when
Fernandinho brilliantly controlled
Aleksandar Kolarov’s shot and found the
bottom-right corner.

The teams exchanged chances, Celtic
midfielder Tom Rogic bending a free-kick
just wide and Nolito curling a shot straight
at Craig Gordon, before the home side re-
took the lead. Driving at City’s retreating
back four, Rogic found overlapping left-
back Kieran Tierney, whose cross was
deflected in at the near post by the sliding
Sterling for a cruel own goal.

But back came City again and after
Sergio Aguero had seen a header bounce
across the face of goal, Sterling atoned
with a stylish 28th-minute equaliser.

After robbing Scott Brown, David Silva
had the ball knocked back to him by
Aguero and freed Sterling, whose feint
sent Gordon to ground and allowed him to
tuck the ball away with his right foot.

Belatedly, City were in the ascendancy
and twice before half-time they went close
to going ahead through Nicolas Otamendi
and Ilkay Gundogan. Celtic, however,
needed just two minutes to move in front
again in the second half.

Kolarov completely miscued his
attempt to clear Tierney’s cross and
Dembele neatly controlled the ball on his
thigh before hooking home an acrobatic
volley for his 19th goal of 2016.

But after Nolito and Gundogan had
been denied by Gordon, City drew level
again eight minutes later, Nolito tucking
the ball in after Aguero, released by Silva,
had been thwarted by Gordon.  — AFP

Dembele at double as Celtic
check Man City charge

MOENCHENGLADBACH: Barcelona battled
back from a goal down and scored twice in
the second half to beat hosts Borussia
Moenchengladbach 2-1 in their Champions
League Group C match yesterday despite the
absence of the injured Lionel Messi.

Second-half goals from substitute Arda
Turan and Gerard Pique gave the Spaniards
their second win in two group matches to top
the standings, after their opening 7-0 demoli-
tion of Celtic.

The hard-working Germans had taken a
surprising lead, scoring against the run of
play, with Thorgan Hazard slotting in to com-
plete a quick break in the 34th minute.

Barcelona, who had Argentine Messi miss-
ing with a groin injury, dominated the game
but were made to work hard for their second
group win that put them on six points.

The hosts, who managed just one shot on
target but gave the Spaniards a run for their
money, have zero, having lost both matches
so far and ended an 11-match winning streak
at home in all competitions.

Barca coach Luis Enrique started with
Andres Iniesta, Javier Mascherano, Jordi Alba
and Ivan Rakitic, all of whom were rested in
the 5-0 thrashing of Sporting Gijon at the
weekend.

Despite the absence of Messi, replaced by
youngster Paco Alcacer, it was the Spaniards
who stamped their authority on the game
early on and carved out the first chance with
Neymar’s shot from inside the box saved by
keeper Yann Sommer after seven minutes.

Luis Suarez should have put them ahead
three minutes later when he pounced on a
defensive error but he saw his powerful left-
footed shot sail narrowly wide.

The Uruguayan was also the recipient of a
brilliant defence-splitting pass from Neymar

but instead of rifling the ball home he tried a
cutback to Alcacer that was cleared.

Gladbach gradually grew in confidence but
struggled to get past a Spanish wall when
they tried to venture forward.

They scored when forward Raffael, back
from injury, gained possession in midfield and
launched a quick break with Hazard tapping
in from a Mahmoud Dahoud pass.

The Brazilian’s injury in the 48th minute

and his substitution took out most of the
Gladbach pace. The introduction of Turan on
the hour brought instant results for the
Spaniards, with the Turk picking up a Neymar
assist in the 65th and drilling the ball into the
roof of the net from a tight angle.

Pique then pounced on a weak clearance
by Sommer from a Suarez shot to tap in from
close range and hand Barcelona a hard-
fought victory. — Reuters

Barcelona battle from goal 
down to beat Gladbach 2-1

MOENCHENGLADBACH: Barcelona’s Croatian midfielder Ivan Rakitic jumps over Barcelona’s
German goalkeeper Marc-Andre Ter Stegen who caught the ball during the UEFA Champions
League first-leg group C football match between Borussia Moenchengladbach and FC
Barcelona at the Borussia Park in Moenchengladbach, western Germany yesterday. — AFP


